Catering Services from 01 March 2017
This should be of particular interest to those who arrange functions for sub-units,
clubs, societies and other HAC groupings.
Please note that with effect from 01 March 2017, there will be marginal increases to
certain catering prices.
1. Long Room restaurant
The self-service buffet will increase from £13.80 inc VAT to £14.95 inc VAT per person.
Buffets eaten in the Medal Room will be charged at £17 inc VAT per person provided
that guests collect their own food from the buffet points in the Long Room. Where a
buffet is set up in the Medal Room to be self served the price will increase to £18.50 inc
VAT per person for lunch or £20 inc VAT with coffee. This reflects the need for
additional staff. Note that the appropriate room hire charge must also be paid. These
lunches must be booked in advance with the sales office.
The a la carte menu will remain as £29.50 inc VAT for 3 courses and £24.90 inc VAT for 2
courses for members. The price for corporate diners will increase to £35 inc VAT.
2. Lunch/dinner menus
Fare operate one set of dinner menus at three different pricing levels. The Active Unit
pricing levels apply to the Regiment and to affiliated sub-units. The members’ pricing
levels apply to members’ private events and to affiliated sports clubs. Commercial
pricing levels apply to all other functions including members’ corporate events.

Please see the Application of charges for HAC Functions 2017 listing on the members
section of the website.
Price List as of
01 March 2017
3-course dinner
with coffee

Active Unit

From £31 + VAT pp

Member’s private
events

Commercial prices
(including members’
corporate events)
From £37.50 + VAT pp From £45 + VAT pp

3. Drill suppers
Drill suppers are available on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings provided that the
Regiment is training. Drill suppers are available to the Regiment, to other sub-units,
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including the Pikemen & Musketeers and Light Cavalry and on occasion the Squash
Club. Drill suppers must be booked in advance and the Regiment must agree that they
are happy to share the Long Room with others.
The price of a drill supper has been held at £5; with the increased cost of £7 subsidised
by £2 per person by the Company.
Enhanced Drill Suppers (EDS)
An EDS must be booked in advance and consists of the drill supper of the evening with
an additional course. It is available to the Regiment on a Tuesday and Wednesday
evening either at the à la carte end of the Long Room or in the Medal Room. The starter
will be plated and placed on the table but the main course and dessert will be selfservice from the servery. The cost remains at £14.20 (inc. VAT) per person. The
Company will continue to supply candelabra and a limited amount of silver to dress the
tables.
Other sub-units of the Company, i.e. The Pikemen, and Light Cavalry may have an EDS
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at the same cost.
Wines
Fare supply HAC Champagne, red wines and white wines for Company, Regimental
and members’ private events. The price of the HAC wine list remains unchanged as
follows:

HAC Chateau La Croix Margautot, Haut Medoc 2012 @ £17.40 per bottle
HAC Sauvignon Blanc, Pays’d’Oc, Loron et fils 2014 at £14.80 per bottle
Champagne Lenoble Intense Brut NV@ £29 per bottle
Churchill Finest Reserve Port priced at £19 per bottle
These prices include VAT at 20%.
Corkage
Regimental Events do not carry a corkage charge, if the organiser choses to bring in their
own wines. Company Events such as the St Georges Dinner and the Court Christmas
Dinner also do not carry a corkage charge. For all other Company and Member events a
reduced rate corkage charge is available. For all commercial and members’ corporate
events, commercial corkage rates apply.
The members corkage charge is £6.75 + VAT (£8.10 inc VAT) per bottle or £5.50 + VAT
(£6.60 inc VAT) per person. For commercial and members’ corporate events the corkage
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charge is £12 + VAT per bottle of wine, £14 + VAT per bottle of sparkling wine or
champagne or £8.50 + VAT per person.
Should members choose to pay corkage wines must be delivered the day prior to the
event and due to storage restrictions collected within 10 working days. Wines left on
site for longer periods will be disposed of. Please ensure sufficient quantities of wine are
provided to last the duration of the event, measures should not be calculated on half
glasses.
4. Payment of invoices
For the majority of events, including all member events payment is required in full prior
to the event.
For Regimental events an invoice will be sent out the day following the event and this
invoice must be paid in full within 28 days of the event. Should the sub-unit fail to make
payment within this time it will have to pre-pay in full for all future events.
5. Late charges
Fare provide their staff with taxis home when they work after midnight and there is
therefore a late night staff charge of £300 + VAT for all events finishing after midnight.
This includes Regimental and Company events where the Sutling Bar is required to be
open beyond midnight. This must be arranged in advance.
6. Special deals
The Fare menus are keenly and reasonably priced. Members should not ask Fare for
“special deals” beyond those shown above. Active unit and member menus will

incur supplement charges as indicated within the menu. Bespoke menus will
incur supplement charges.
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